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Lead2pass 1Y0-230 New Questions Free Download: https://www.lead2pass.com/1y0-230.html QUESTION 11What does a Citrix
Administrator need to do on NetScaler Gateway to ensure that users accept the terms and conditions before they can log on using
NetScaler Gateway? A. Configure a Responder policy.B. Upload an HTML file to the NetScaler appliance.C. Create an end
user license agreement (EULA).D. Configure a Rewrite policy.Answer: A QUESTION 12Which type of policy can be applied to a
NetScaler Gateway virtual server to limit access to XenDesktop resources, if the user device does NOT comply with the company's
security requirements? A. ResponderB. AuthorizationC. SessionD. Traffic Answer: D QUESTION 13Which mode does a
Citrix Administrator need to configure in order to allow the NetScaler to forward any packets that are NOT destined for an IP
address which is NOT configured on NetScaler? A. Layer 3B. USIPC. Layer 2D. MAC-based Forwarding Answer: C
QUESTION 14How can a Citrix Administrator provide two-factor authentication with tokens in a XenDesktop with NetScaler
Gateway environment? A. Create a SAML IDP policy and bind it to the existing virtual server.B. Configure a TACACS
authentication policy and bind it to the existing virtual server.C. Configure a RADIUS authentication policy and bind it to the
existing virtual server.D. Create an authorization policy and bind it to the existing virtual server. Answer: B QUESTION 15
Scenario: A company recently acquired three smaller companies; this adds more than 1500 employees to the company. The current
NetScaler appliance does NOT support adding that many users. A Citrix Administrator needs to use a Mufti-Tenancy solution,
giving each newly acquired company its own NetScaler tor VPN access, had balancing, and at least 20 GBPS of throughput. How
can the administrator meet the needs of this environment? A. Install XenServer and configure a NetScaler VPX 3000 for each
newly acquired company.B. Purchase a NetScaler MPX appliance for each newly acquired company.C. Purchase a NetScaler
CPX for each newly acquired company.D. Purchase a NetScaler SDX appliance and configure a NetScaler Instance for each newly
acquired company. Answer: C QUESTION 16Scenario: Client connections to certain virtual servers are abnormally high A Citrix
Administrator needs to be alerted whenever the connections pass a certain threshold. How can the administrator use NetScaler
Management and Analytics System (MAS) to accomplish this requirement? A. Configure SMTP Reporting on the NetScaler MAS
by adding the threshold and email address.B. Configure specific alerts for virtual servers using NetScaler MAS.C. Configure
TCP Insight on the NetScaler MAS.D. Configure Network Reporting on the NetScaler MAS by setting the threshold and email
address. Answer: A QUESTION 17A Citrix Administrator needs to generate AppFlow data for internal ICA connections. Which
two connection methods could the administrator use to route internal ICA connections through NetScaler without modifying the
existing network routing? (Choose two.) A. Policy-based RoutingB. ICA ProxyC. SOCKS proxyD. Transparent Mode
Answer: AB QUESTION 18Which three NetScaler features can a Citrix Administrator use for default syntax policies? (Choose
three.) A. SSLB. RewriteC. Integrated cachingD. ProtectionE. Responder Answer: ACE QUESTION 19Which two
deployment methods does remote desktop protocol (RDP) proxy support? (Choose two.) A. ICA proxyB. Two hopsC. Optimal
GatewayD. CVPN Answer: AD QUESTION 20Scenario: A NetScaler MPX appliance has become unresponsive while using the
GUI. A Citrix Administrator needs to restart the appliance and force a cote dump for analysis. What can the administrator do to
accomplish this? A. Use the NMI button on the back of the appliance.B. Connect to the USB port to issue a restart command.C.
Use the reset button on the front of the appliance.D. Turn off the appliance using the power button. Answer: B 1Y0-230 dumps
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